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Oh What a Lovely War! 

2016 Honours Evening 

Year 7 Camp 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 



Parents, staff and students enjoyed the school’s first 

major theatrical performance for a number of years 

when they assembled to watch Joan Littlewood’s World 

War I inspired production, “Oh What a Lovely War” 

which was first staged in the 1960s. Given that the 

production took place only a week or so after the 

centenary of the Battle of the Somme, the production 

felt a very timely and appropriate way of honouring the 

lives lost in battle.  

Each of the student performers took on several roles in 

this challenging and complicated musical play. In 

Littlewood’s original staging the cast were dressed as 

Pierrot clowns, but the Haygrove production featured 

our students as Haygrove students, dressed in their 

school uniform, and then ‘stepping into’ their roles by 

donning military hats, jackets and other costumes to 

represent the army and civilians of the 1914 – 1918 war. 

Featuring such popular songs as “Pack up Your 

Troubles”, sung by the whole cast, “I’ll Make a Man of 

You” performed by Rosie Bacon and Nicole Saxton and 

“Roses of Picardy” sung by Livvy Payne, the production 

was hugely entertaining and a credit to the hard work 

put in over several months by the students and            

Mr Steve Horne, Head of Drama.  
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Our staff have had the difficult task of 

choosing students on whom to bestow a 

2016 Haygrove Honours Award. Trophies, 

certificates and gift tokens were presented 

by the Head Teacher, Mrs Karen Canham, 

and Guest of Honour Mr John Hoare, ex-

Assistant Head Teacher, who retired in 2014. 

Staff from each department had nominated students who they felt had worked 

especially hard to succeed in each school subject. In addition two students from 

each year group were recognised for ‘Best Attitude to Learning’ and ‘Most 

Progress’ respectively. 

HONOURING SOME 

OF OUR BEST! 
‘Student of the Year ‘Awards were given to Spike Perry (Year 7), 

Patrick Lockyer (Year 8), Rachel Tier (Year 9) and Lauren Sweeting 

(Year 10) in recognition of their hard work across a whole range of subjects and a new award was introduced this 

year, the Head of Year Award, which was presented by each Head of Year to Iris Hammond (Year 7), Roscoe 

Stedman (Year 8), Livvy Payne (Year 9) and Jake Moll (Year 10) for their contribution to school life. 

A very special extra award, ‘The John Hoare Music Cup’ 

was presented, by Mr Hoare, to Year 10 student Mary 

Lockyer for her exceptional talent and contribution to 

music at the school.  

Mrs Canham said, “Our Honours Evening is a very special 

event. It is our opportunity to recognise and celebrate, 

alongside parents and families, those students who go the 

extra mile at school and show exceptional commitment 

and endeavour.” 

  



International Arts Week 
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Which way did  

EU vote?  
When our students were given the 

chance to express their views on whether Britain should 

leave or remain in the EU, the results were extremely 

close with 50.5% voting to leave, 49.5% to remain. The 

vote, which took place on the same day as the national 

referendum, was preceded by lots of hard work by our 

staff to ensure the students were able to make an 

informed decision. Miss Johnson, who spear-headed the 

organisation of the school vote, said, “It is our duty to 

teach young people about what democracy is and why 

they should utilise their right to vote.”  

83% of the students and staff in school that day took the 

time to vote, so the turnout was very good. Miss 

Johnson was supported by an enthusiastic group of Year 

10 students who collected and counted the votes. 

Student Beth Porter reflected that, “It has been 

interesting to see how the news has influenced us, even 

though we aren’t old enough to vote yet, and to see how 

our views might have affected the real referendum.”  

Fellow student Fi Fagbohun felt that giving students the 

chance to express their views on the issue of EU 

members was very important. She said, “The whole 

process has encouraged people at school to think about 

the world we live in and to remember how important it 

is that they get involved and use their vote.” 

Our school was recognised nationally this month when 

we were shortlisted for a prestigious TES Schools Award 

and invited to attend the gala evening at the Grosvenor 

Park Hotel in Park Lane, London.        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were shortlisted for the International School Award 

for our innovative cross-curricular work on international 

education and our pioneering partnerships with schools 

overseas such as the Yew Wah Education Foundation in 

China. Over 150 Chinese students visit us each year and 

spend time with our students, working together and 

fostering mutual understanding and respect. A 

successful ‘student buddy scheme’ means that many of 

our students get the opportunity to forge friendships 

with the Chinese youngsters and, for the second year 

running, a group of Haygrove students will make the trip 

to China in September to visit the Yew Wah School in 

Shanghai. 

Lots of our students baked cupcakes to raise funds for the 

Alzheimer's Society  National 'Cupcake Challenge' event. 

Students were asked to bake 12 cupcakes and decorate them in 

a theme relating to their Haygrove House. The cakes were 

judged by a panel of sweet-toothed staff and then sold at 

lunchtime to raise funds for the charity. 

The winners were: 

1ST MALLORY Leighton Goodison Crisp 7M 

2ND BONINGTON - Mary Lockyer 10Q 

3RD STEPHENS - Xia Furze 10M 

4TH HARGREAVES - Darcy Bacon 7K 

Thank you and well done to 

everyone who    

baked a cupcake for Alzheimer’s! 



Haygrove’s Got Talent! 
Weeks of hard work led by 

Year 10 student Lauren 

Sweeting came to fruition 

at our Haygrove Has 

Talent Contest which was 

in aid of Save the 

Children’s Syrian Refugee Appeal.  

After a week of auditions, 13 acts were selected to go 

through to the gala performance. Singing and music 

rubbed shoulders with gymnastics and dance and the 

entertainment was helped along by Year 10 student, Ted 

Kelly who formed a compering double-act with Lauren. 

The evening kicked off with a rendition of the Oasis hit, 

“Wonderwall” by Year 7 band ‘Elements’. Tabitha 

Silverson impressed with her solo of Adele’s classic,       

“Set Fire to the Rain”, and the duo Maya and Xia 

completed the first set. After the interval, Odette 

Neil and Caitlin Hall demonstrated their 

gymnastics ability with a perfectly-timed floor 

routine. Hip-hop dancer Adriana Lipinska 

performed a striking set, followed by a music and 

dance ‘mash-up’ from trio Natalia Bojkova, Chloe 

Lewis and Tammi Hughes. 

The panel of judges, which included 

Headteacher Mrs Canham, Mr Whiteoak (Head 

of Music) and Mr Horne (Head of Drama) and 

Guest Judge, Dave Englefield  from local radio 

station Sedgemoor FM, gave each act 

their feedback and then put their heads 

together to decide the winners. First 

place went to student band, Lightbulbs of 

Sound with runner-up certificates given 

to Andrew Midenda who played the 

saxophone and Maddie Perrins who sang 

a song from the hit musical, Matilda. In 

talent-show tradition, the audience 

were also given a vote. ‘Lightbulbs of 

Sound’ took the top spot and the 

runner’s up were Paddy Lockyer on 

violin and Irish dance duo Molly 

Perkins and Mary Lockyer. 

Over £400 was raised for the  

Syrian Appeal  

“I wanted to do something that would raise awareness of 

this issue in school. I knew there were lots of talented 

students who would be willing to perform for charity, and so 

decided that a talent show would be the perfect fundraising 

event,” said Lauren. 
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A team of visiting Chinese 

students from the Yew Wah 

School in Shanghai joined 

teams from five local 

secondary schools, including 

Haygrove, to take part in the 

annual ‘Young Apprentice 

Challenge’ organised by Yeo 

Valley. All the students were 

given the challenge of 

inventing a new ‘limited 

edition’ yogurt-based product. Using Yeo Valley’s natural 

yogurt range as their starting point, each school team 

developed a brand new flavour and then had to 

construct a sales and marketing plan – including 

designing packaging – to promote their idea. 

The two-day programme is designed to enhance and 

then test the students skills in business, marketing, 

product development and presenting, but there is an 

additional twist too: each group has to be prepared to 

present their product idea in a foreign language so that 

they understand what it is like to operate in a global 

economy. Working in the school’s kitchen, the students 

experimented with their flavour combination ideas, 

choosing one to develop further and then ‘pitch’ to the 

judging panel which included Mrs Tiff Warren, Yeo 

Valley Brand Development Manager.  

A group of Haygrove School Year 11 students joined 

Headteacher Mrs Canham and Mrs Hannigan for 

sandwiches and cake after school. They were invited 

along because they have worked especially hard 

throughout the year. Mrs Canham said, “I am always 

proud of the hard work our students put in year after 

year, and it was a real pleasure to spend time with 

this group of Year 11s who have been recognised by 

their Head of Year as putting in that little bit extra to 

succeed.” 

Tea and Cake with Mrs Canham 

Amongst the contenders were a Toffee Apple flavour 

inspired by Somerset’s apple-growing heritage and an 

apricot-infused Battenberg Yogurt designed to celebrate 

the Queen’s 90th birthday. 

The Yew Wah team were judged the overall winners 

with their ‘Minssion-flavoured’ yogurt drink that 

combined the fresh taste of mint with the distinctive 

flavour and aroma of passionfruit. However, it was their 

excellent and detailed presentation, delivered in English, 

coupled with their innovative ‘pop-up’ straw packaging 

design, that impressed Mrs Warren who said, “The 

Chinese youngsters were outstanding. Their flavour was 

unique and their presentation was very professional. It 

included lots of information about their ingredients and 

the nutritional value of the product which is very 

important in today’s market place.” 



Year 7 went off camping in the New Forest at the end of June, and 

for many it was their first experience of sleeping under canvas. The 

weather wasn’t always kind, although they did see some sun, but 

this did not stop the youngsters enjoying a packed programme of 

activities that included lots of walking in the forest plus mountain 

biking, climbing and a visit to Beaulieu Motor Museum where they 

also visited the Alice in Wonderland gardens.  

At the end of each day they helped to cook their evening meal and 

sat together around the camp fire to sing a few songs before 

snuggling into their sleeping bags for a night under the stars. But 

they were up again, bright and early, to cook breakfast, which for 

many was a delicious bacon buttie! 

The Year 7 Camp is a Haygrove School tradition that gives our 

students an opportunity to be away from home with the friends 

they have made during their first year at secondary school. “Going 

on camp was brilliant. It was great to be with all my friends and we 

did so many different things!” said Year 7 student, Charlotte Old. 

YEAR 7 CAMP 

A NEW FOREST  ADVENTURE! 

Year 10 Language students visited Barcelona to experience various 

aspects of Spanish culture. Their trip included visits to Maremagnum, 

Palau de la Musica, Sagrada Familia as well as the famous Nou Camp 

Stadium, home of Barcelona FC. The students were given free time 

to explore parts of Barcelona and practise their Spanish during a visit 

to the fascinating Boqueria Market where they were able to 

purchase souvenirs. Some students tried tapas for the first time and 

others were brave enough to experience some of the more exotic 

local delicacies such as squid, snails and octopus. 

Year 10 trip to Barcelona 

Students visited local radio station, Access 

FM (now Sedgemoor FM), to learn how 

programmes are made and broadcast. They 

were guests on Dave Englefield’s Breakfast 

Show who, between tracks and chat, 

showed the enthusiastic students what 

happens behind the scenes of a live show.  

Our students are planning to air their own 

regular podcast about life at Haygrove 

School on the station in the future.   
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Our Athletics squad had a superb day at the Sedgemoor Athletics 

Championships and brought home both the Junior Trophy and the 

Senior Trophy. A large group of students from the school travelled to 

Yeovil for the competition and took part in a wide range of different 

events on the track and the field.  

“I am so proud of how well our students performed on the day.          

In particular, the girls deserve a special mention because they remained undefeated across all the age groups 

which is a fantastic achievement!” said Miss Sexton, PE Teacher. 

Following their success at the Sedgemoor Championships, we took, for the first time ever, 

60 athletes to the State School County Championships and won four medals. Three of our 

teams (Year 7 Boys, Year 8 Boys and Year 10 Girls) won Silver medals which effectively makes 

them the second best in the county, and the Year 8 Girls secured the Bronze. 

Ace at Athletics! 

2016 



Sporting Success for Haygrove Students 
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After the boys success at the Sedgemoor Rugby finals, our girls also 

rose to the challenge and romped home with the Sedgemoor 

Schools Area Cups for all five age groups in Netball.  The Year 7 girls 

achieved significant wins against our local opposition, which 

could mean Haygrove will be a netballing force to be reckoned 

with in the coming years!  

Only a few days later, the teams represented the school at the 

Netball State School County Championships which took place at 

Millfield School.  We were the only school to qualify in all five 

age groups and were determined to bring home even more 

silverware! The competition was tough but our Year 7 and 11 

teams each secured 1st place and are now the best in Somerset!  

The Year 10 and Year 8 teams were both runners up with the Year 9 

Girls Bounce into National Finals! 

Four of our students 

competed in the Under 19 

National Trampolining finals 

which took place in Wigan. 

The girls faced some tough 

competitors from across the 

country, some of which were 

at least three years older than 

them. The squad just missed out on receiving a medal after being 

awarded a respectable fourth position. Sports Teacher MrsGallagher 

said, “We are sure the squad will soon add more medals to their 

collection and they should be extremely proud of their achievements 

representing Haygrove.” 
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Ten student sporting heros were named 

‘Sports Personality of the Year’ at our 

annual celebration of sports success. A boy 

and a girl from each of the five school year 

groups were selected to receive a trophy 

in recognition of their contribution to 

school sport. A further 40 students were 

awarded an Honours medal. 

During this school year, our students have 

represented the school in a huge variety of 

sports including Badminton, Hockey, 

Athletics, Rounders, Basketball, Golf, 

Equestrian, Netball, Football, Futsal, Table 

Tennis, Trampolining and Rugby. They 

have played in local school competitions 

and tournaments and have been selected 

for County, District and South West teams. 

Awarding our Sports Heros 
Boys Sports Personalities of the Year:        

Josh Richards (Yr 7), Ben Jackson (Yr 8), 

Elliot Parker (Yr 9), Ted Kelly (Yr 10) and 

James Salt (Yr 11) 

Girls Sports Personalities of the Year: Eve Shadrick (Yr 7),          

Rachel Western (Yr 8), Abbey Alderwick (Yr 9), Kia Jenner (Yr 10) 

and Juste Mockeliunaite (Yr 11) 

Each year one school team is picked out 

for a very special award: the ‘Haygrove 

School Team of the Year’.  

 

This year, the Team of the Year Cup was 

presented to the Under 16 Netball squad 

for their dedication to their sport over 

their time at Haygrove, including their 

involvement in coaching younger 

students, as well as their notable 

successes over the past five years which 

includes being crowned this year’s 

Somerset County Champions.  

Team of the Year 2016 



The above dates are all correct at time of printing.  

Please check on our website nearer the time. 

This document and full calendar is available on                 

our website. 

DATES FOR  

YOUR DIARY 

Haygrove School 
Durleigh Road 
Bridgwater 
Somerset 
TA6 7HW 

Telephone: 

01278 455531 

Fax: 

01278 427972 

Web: 

www.haygroveschool.co.uk 

Student Absence: 

Send a text to 

07624880276 or leave a 

voicemail on 08449842607 

FOLLOW US ON  
TWITTER and                   
FACEBOOK 

Musical Rewards  

An award recognising achievement in music has 

been bestowed on Haygrove School’s Music 

Department by the Incorporated Society of 

Musicians. The school was selected to receive 

the ISM Bronze Certificate because of its 

outstanding GCSE Music results, which puts 

Haygrove School within the top 350 schools in 

England for music education.  

“We are very committed to ensuring our 

students have the opportunity to study music 

and are delighted to receive this award as it 

demonstrates the excellent work done by our 

Music Department,” said Headteacher,                 

Mrs Canham. 

 

 

 

The school has also recently benefitted from the 

donation of a new piano. The Haygrove Friends’ 

Association agreed to match funds raised by the 

Music students over the last year, and as a 

result the Department is now the proud owner 

of a ‘pre-loved’ piano and has funds left over to 

invest in more equipment. GCSE students Olivia 

Handel, Mya Andrews and Mary Lockyer have all 

felt the benefit of the new piano and said, “We 

are able to spend a lot more time practising for 

our GCSE. It’s great that our school is so 

passionate about music and that the staff do 

everything they can to encourage us.” 

Tues 19 July Last Day of Term  

Finish at 12.30pm 

Wed 20 July  INSET DAY 

Thur 25 Aug GCSE Results Day 

Thur 1 Sept INSET DAY 

Fri 1 Sept INSET DAY 

Mon 5 Sept Yr 7 and Yr 11 only 

Tue 6 Sept Whole school returns 

Wed 14 Sept Haygrove Friends  

Association Meeting 

6.45pm, MFL 

Mon 19 Sept Year 7 Photographs 

Wed 21 Sept Open Morning—Yr 6 

Fri 23 Sept European Day of   

Languages 

Mon 26 Sept Open Morning—Yr 6 

Tue 27 Sept Open Morning—Yr 6 

Wed 5 Oct Open Evening—Yr 6 

Mon 10 Oct Year 9 Photographs 

Tue 11 Oct Enrichment Day  

Wed 12 Oct Enrichment Day  

Thur 13 Oct Year 10 Parents’ Eve 

Tue 18 Oct Year 11 Parents’ Eve 

Fri 21 Oct INSET DAY 

Mrs Rachel Pole, Chair of the HFA, with 

students Mya, Olivia and Mary 


